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Could Have Heard Them Cheer
We are sorry that Governor Cherry was

not on top oi Mt. Guyot last week when he
announced the $450,000 allotment for the
Pigeon River road to Tennessee. We are sure
that he could have heard the cheer that went
up from Haywood county on this side of the
state line, and from Cocke county from the
other side.

The Mountaineer does not remember a
single piece of news in recent years, except
the "cease firing order" of the war, that has
brought as much favorable comment in this
area. Men and women in all walks of life
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have termed the action of Governor Cherry
as "The greatest thing to happen to our sec-

tion in a long, long time."
Duncan MeDougald. of Brevard, wired this

newspaper: '"This is the greatest piece of
news that could happen to North Carolina.
Tennessee, South Carolina and Georgia, as it

connects from Canada to Kev West overseas
highway through beautiful Haywood county
and Wavnesville. Thank Governor Cherry
and Commissioner Noland for this wonder
Work."

That is indicative of the enthusiasm with
winch the news has been received.

Western North Carolina and Eastern Ten-- !

nessee will be linked together by this im-

portant hii'hwav. and commerce of both;
areas, and all the peoples in between, will
benefit in many wfivs when the highwav is
opened.

The central, and lower parts of Haywood
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W D. Snath is named county

atient for the next 18 months.

5 YEARS AGO

Business of community will not

lake a vacation from work on New
Year's Day. Post office will close.

10 YEARS AGO
Roger Hanson predicts business

in the new year will be probably
belter than any year since 1929.

Slight damage is dune In Cham-

ber of Commerce office when fire
breaks out in discarded flue.
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Waynesville schools open after
three-da- y delay due to sickness and
weather condition.
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will be opened up. and thousands of dollars
of valuable land can be added to the tax
books as the highway enables people to move
in and cultivate the area which is now iso-

lated.
The highway will open up some scenic areas

which are now unknown except to a few who
have braved the wilderness to stand spell-
bound at the numerous cliffs, and forces
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Olt) eoint house clock erected
;it lite station and is ;inaiii tolling
time to the eoininuiti!

Kloytl Rippetoe. Jr , and I .act il an
Hyatt narrowly escape injury when
their Ford roadster plunges oil em-

bankment near Enka

is
Miss Martha Wyche gives buffet

supper in honor of Mrs. Hugh
Palmer, a recent bride.

Boiling Hall of New Orleans
spending a few days in town. .
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ALL RIGHT NOW-Dur- ing the
gubernatorial campaign last spring
the followers of Kerr Sceitl pooh-poohe- d

candidate Charles M John-
son's plan for a $100,000 bond issue
for the building and improving of
North Carolina's roads "while

continues to pile up a huge
surplus."

Now Kerr Seott says we may
need an increase in the gas tax of
from three to five per gallon.
He also points out that it will like-

ly be necessary to veite a bond
issue of $200,000.

Late in the campaign Charles
Johnson discussed the possibility of
increasing the number of men em

the State Highway and Public
Works Commission tei 20 men. The

Scott - suppeirters yelled at this,
saying it was just an attempt to
provide more political jobs.

Last week Scott discussed the
possibility of raising the number
of men on the highway commission
to 30.

Around and arounel (lie mulberry
bush so early in the morning. Also,
it made the children laugh and
play to see a lamb at school.
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New Year's football Raines hold
nation's interest in sports Duke
lias good chance to win from Cali-
fornia in Rose Bowl.

Mrs. Aaron Prevost spends week
end in Washington, D. C. with her
husband who is stationed there
with the U. S. Navy.
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WASHINGTON Because of his
Wacenfeld: "Yes We physical handicap. Johnny cannol
:i New Year and it's po to school like his playmates. Bui

Mrs. E. C
are starting

ical conditions.
Wherever school systems have a

division of special education,, the
home teacher is usually attaelied to

duce and fruit crop on this side of the moun-
tain. Today, Tennessee markets are almost
out of the question because of the hard climb
over New Found Gap, or the long

route via Asheville to get to the markets
in the Volunteer state.

This newspaper wants to go on record right
now as favoring a suitable marker be placed
on this highway to Governor Cherrv, and
also Governor Kerr Scott, as we trust the
latter will see to it that this
farm-to-mark- et road is completed during his
administration.

And repeating the sentiments of the peo-
ple of both Carolina and Tennessee, we say,
"it is truly great news, and Governor Cherry
shall always be remembered for his fore-
thought of allocating this fund for such an
important highway, which will mean the
fuller development of this entire area."

governor.

Millie crop.
The sui'i'estinns .f Mr. Babson sound

practif.il. ami h;r e a 'i"'.vn-:-cartri- " mean-'ng- .

Just lim manv people will put these

Into practice will r.tve r be known, but then
thtre ut'e still iii::r. irnc;ic;il people left,
even if the aie rather hai'i ti find at times.

the chances are that in many places You freiH, ntly Vji talk
a good idea to make resolutions if
we try to abide b them.''

STAFF It now looks as if the
main staff of the House in the
Legislature will be about the same
this time as In 1947. Of course.

das tl Hie li utile ' led
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t he school may be brought to John- - that staff. She goes from home to
n and others like him. home instructing, children and

Many states already have direc-- i wherever possible tries to make
lors and supervisors of education I hem feci thai they rfre it part of
for the physically handicapped, and the regular school system. Dr.
many state laws have been passed Mackie told me one of the chief

Mrs. M. G. Stanley: "No. I don't
try to make them. I try to do the
best I can every day and New
Year's is just another day."

Mrs. Jeff Reeves: "No. Because I

know I'd break them '

WASHNvalues of the home instruction pro1 gram is a seicial one. While thel MARCH .OF tYtNIi
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Companies which build warplanes were quentd a

The Solemnity Of Christmas
The Christmas of 1948 carried with it more

the real meaning of Christmas than any of
recent years. There seemed to be a dignitv,
a solemnity, about the season that reached
into the hearts of all.

No one seemed to be able to explain why
this was the case, nor did they try. The over

Rev. M. R. Williamson: "I usu-
al v do and I think I d make one or
t we this e;u ."

J. B. Siler: II I did I we.tdd
break them, so I won't make any."

Mrs. T. N. Ile.well; "No They are
se) er seldom kept. I don't see
anv point in making them. "

child is recovering from illness it

is comforting to him to know that
he is progressing along with chil-

dren his own age.
The program also provides the

child with something constructive
to think abeiut. Thus, according, to
many doctors, it actually furthers
his physical reeeivery. The home
te ae her is In a strategic position
to help both t'he child and the par-

ents lo develop and maintain good
altitudes toward his handicap.

"Certainly the okrild who already
has a handitKip should not be de-

prived of his opportunity for
schooling," Dr. Mackles says. Inter-
ested communities way secure in-

formation ein the subject oi home
schooling by writing to the U. S.
Office of Education, Washington
2 D. C.

meeting the government's request mat "".""""
aion field again and get ready to build fighting cult on it M

in recent years providing for the
education of these children wher-
ever they may be in homes, s.

convalescent homes or spe--- i

,i I schools.
A recent survey by Die- U. S. Of- -

lice of Education indicated that
home instruction was being pteivitl- -

ed te some of the children in e.lch
of 34 states, although In some
slati-- s only a few children are e

At the time the statistics'
were collected approximately 10.-- ,

400 ehldren were reported to be
this service.

Dr. Romaine P. Mackie, special- -

ist in education of the physically
handicapped at the Office fit Eelu-- 1

cation, believes that these- - figures;
fall far short of the actual number
receiving home instruction. She
also says that Ihe service is not
available- to many "hundreds, per-
haps thousands, of other children
who will in the ir homes,
illiterate and deprived of all either
advantages that schools offer herys
and girls."
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unanimous.' The .ompnlfi vfReplies were almost "J
CUlty 111 gelling nmieimia,
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,i with the tover""ient, where pwi
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Art? limited. j...-- JLetters To The
Editor

hanging clouds of war discord may have had -i-

ts effect; or the realiz"t(on of how blessed we
were in this world's i.cnes may have pene-- !

trated our consciousness.
In no way was the happiness and pleasures

of the holiday season lessened but alwavs

H -- -il i The huge wartime W

Trt sixteen cases which The Mountaineer
reported fiom the Welfare Ollice were well
provided for. as wei . ih- - hundred fir more
children clothed bv the Lions Club, and the
several hur.drtd if merrhered by the Salva-

tion Army, and the manv children at the
Woman's Club Christmas tree fin the 24th.
Similar charitable programs were carried out
in Canton ana Clyde.

All in all. Haywood responded, and re-

sponded well to the call, which is typical of
the manner in which this county goes about
calls which are worthwhile.
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GOSHEN, Ind (UP.) Truck
gardener Noah Frauhigher doesn't

warplan, s f
lightning-fas- t Vurudne as wo. irftffiri.lt to design and

MORE ABOUT YAMS

Editor The Mountaineer:
Mr. Frank Jeter, our Agricultur-

al Editor, has referred to me what

underneath was the current of reverence and
impressiveness. Perhaps that was the rea-
son it was one of the very best we have ever
known.

i. fcaiijjAmong the home-boun- d young-- believe in letting modern
who are unable to go to! Hons change his way of living.

- .siWni imnn lu -
Senator Elbert was suaaeniy e a.u uM

dollar ptoposition. Then on V-- J JThomas
appears to be an editorial which school, it seems the leading causes When Frauhigher comes to town
appeared in your issue of Novcm- - ( disability are rheumatic fever. these days, he drops a nickel in one
her 9. 1948 You may recall that orthopedic conditions such as in- - of Goshen's new parking meters
the title was "In Defense of Yams", fantile paralysis, and chronic med-- ! and hitches his mules to it.

ln.,iHahlf almost coniiJ.cK M MMIRROR OF YOUR MIND later." builders are
less than three years the plane

old problems all over again. )
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SENATE LABOR CHAIR m- a- "f ." . Conp. jRppBte labor committee chairmanship In tne Ho'ie

r LAWRENCE GOULD
CMunkiac PlgnBhotoglal ,

ons, whil the latter group were
afraid to eonfew her Ifncrrancc
and gave answer that were su-

perficial when they were not non-
sense. Tot the dull child fc both
less aedf-OTtl- and more eager
to keep hie sell-estee- m. The mast
on the street Is right if you claim
to know as the answers, you are
probably a "phoney".

It probably will go to Utah's veteran ,E" alreadj"!

there may be some fireworks first. Some "'nn'ator t!am

exerting ptcsaure to get the chairmarisr P ii)(ft,... ,rvi vrnr.na viho is retarded as a "ll I
J - --f - r'r- - vi5 vC?.5 - "I II' , OJ Wit - J

Thomas on labor issues. , t that MurrtJl
Murray advocates hinge their claim on ne

bees . ae a
the former labor chairman. That was!

11 1 It - :;v
I :... . yioTZl - .'- - - which Thomas could be eimer

and chose the latter. tni TW
However, no such situation exists at pr.se'"- -

When the "Yam" Festival held
at Tabor City was anneiunced in
the press, I received a call from

jthe Associated Press asking me
whether or not there was a differ-- I
ence between the "yam" and the

: sweet potato. 1 explained to the
; A. P. representative that there was
: a difference and gave him the
information he requested. So far
as I am concerned, the question I

answered was purely academic,
j There is quite a difference between
the yam and the sweet potato as
you outlined in your editorial

j However, the sweet potato has long
been called the yam and can con-- I

tinue to be so far as I am concern-- ;
ed. This is also a common term
used in connection with the sweet
potato in Louisiana and other sec--

tions of the South. The fact re--:
mains, however, that they are in
no way related.

While your people do not grow
the Muscadine grape in western
Carolina, you may be interested in
another common error. Most peo--I
pie in eastern 'North Carolina refer
to all Muscadine grapes as "Scup- -

senioniy on me lauw iuimnn..
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cuts ,n he
preparing a defense against likely
Suring the 81st Congress. While It U

but 55

United States has a io-- . glJt conF,La m
Two or more of these may have to go

within President Truman's projected la
, .uin aw

Wirl frustration end when you get married?
ational defense budget. its
The 80th Congress gathered wide PuW7undf

' e .J. iki
only

Force bill. However, tt actually bp- p-
But Mr

irst ye.r of a long range progm to th- -t

on ,

and Defense Secretary aamea ru- .-
ht 8et " -

alrpower fear that overemphasis on Air

services uui ui ubibhvs- - m -t

stirred ret"'

Are most lazy people Mwirtafly
r physically HI?

Answer: A physical illness may
be due to an unconscious effort
to get out of having to work, and
a person who is not ill physically
may pretend to be for the same

' reason. But a person whose nor-as- al

desire to get more, and more
eut of life is net strong enough
to drive him to work for ft prob-
ably has some sort of emotional
disturbance. He may have a mor-
bid, and perhaps unconscious fear
of being cheated oat of what he
works for, or he may be child-
ishly unwilling to giv up the
thrill C feeling that aomeone
loves him enough to support bisn.

Aaswer: No. If it did, there
would probably be no divorces,
alarriatte does not even mean the
cod Of sexual frustration except
lor snature and well-adjust- ed

people. Tor the matins; impulse
is as much a matter of emotion
aw of ""physical desire'' and if your

, im"" are disturbed by inner
aocdlicta, physical release alone
wvsit satisfy them. To escape
frustration, you not only must find
the right wife or husband;' you
must yourself have outgrown
yesr childish fears and inhibi-
tions enough to be able to enjoy
yesr marriage.

MCKSON GHOST-ureaia- env fy
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his favorite historical hero. Andrew the
moving across the street into Blair nou

theyear or more it will take to renovate

Mouse. . --,!, whom

(lair H

fliarirt

Of

2-- r- (J
The house Is named for Francis r. lg31

b admitting ignorance slgii
f weakness?

Answer - Quite tthe contrary,
says William M. Cruikshank in
the Journal of Clinical Psychol-og- y.

In a test of norms! and "re-
tarded" children, the former were
willing to admit they did not
know the suaawecs te teat dues--

pernongs". The Scuppcrnong is the
most popular variety of the Mus-
cadine family and, for this reason,
all grapes of this type have been
called Scuppernonp. The fact that
James, Thomas, Mlsh, Flowers,
Burgaw, Wallace, and others are
all varieties of the Muscadine fam-
ily Just as the Scuppernong is a
variety of this large family is

on Face 5)

Piestdent Jackson brought from '" The

U be editor of the "
10
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It was at Blair Hous. that ,in
the statement that he had tnree reg.-- - - uug
ticn: that he had been untUc to

Immx Texas.'!.
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